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away at policy
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OPINION

EXPLETIVE DELETED
Iraqi eleoions shed new light p.2

Campus looks at ways to enfOrce rule
By Ashley Johnson
Dully Stuff Writer

MEMPHIS BELLE
Making the mine to the West
Coast p. 2

NI WS
The Lixtening flume
Students perform in Musk
building Concert Hall p. 4

.1,Io0? 1 lennlon ’ Senior Stuff Photographer
Steve Bui, a senior majoring in electrical engineering, smokes a cigarette while sitting at a table in
front of the Student Union Tuesday. Bui, who has been smoking for eight years, said he started with
cigars but worked his way down to cigarettes.
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African Awareness
Month kicks off
By Marsea Nelson
Daily Stuff Writer
This week begins a month of events
and
activities
celebrating
African
Awareness Month at San Jose State
University.
About 40 African Awareness Month
Committee members planned the year’s
activities for several months in advance.
said Melissa Bennett. committee president.
"This is our month to really shine and
show that we were and arc significant to
the world and to our school." Bennett
said. "We want to show people that we’re
here, that we do things for them, and that
we’re not just nonexistent."
There is a theme fOr each week starting with Black Athletes. followed hy Arts
& Entertainment. then Black Inventors

& Engineers. and finally Political
& Cultural awareness. Bennett said
At 11% tiles range front a presentation ot
the mos ie "Remember the Titans" to an
Atrican testisal to "Nigerian Awareness
Jeopardy." she said.
Steven Slillner. African American
studies chair, said he has watched the
February celebration evoke
"I’ve seen this campus ss hen they started their Black History Week in the early
’70s." Milkier said "1’ e seen it expand
from a week to a month I around 1974,
and I’ve seen it become transformed from
an African American History Month to
African Awareness month in the early
1990s. So I’s e seen the whole gamut."
Though February is known nationally
largely as Black History Month.
Millner said SJSC has reterred to the

see MONTH.
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Nursing student wins big on ’Wheel of Fortune’
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Students were fon:ed to mole an extra 10 feet ass a from buildings in 2003
with a stronger smoking policy implemented by the Academic Senate.
Although there are signs posted at
every entrance clearly specitsing the
gl)
smoking policy. Mt
unheeded and largely unenforced said
Sgt. Robert Noriega of the Unoersity
Police Department.
Nonega said the department had
been lenient in upholding the policy
in the past.
-I. flies% We get a 4.4implaint. %se
haven’t been that actise in enforcing
Nonega said.
The current smoking policy on campus bans smoking in buildings and 25
feet front all entrant es and ssinchIws.
which are posted On signs throughout
campus. This %,,as extended from 15
feet in 2003 by. the Academic Senate.
he said.
The policy began about sesen years
ago when people ins Awl.] in health
and sampus saki% began to promote
that, said Oscar Battle Jr.. coordmator tor health edits:014,n at the Student

Health Center
some
The polisy
smokers tailed to respect non-smokers
ins buildings when they’d
sniiike. Battle said.
1)enius Acha arid Kan% Bituin of
the American Lung Association are
primarily resp4,nsible tor strengthening
the poliss. Rattle said.
.s ha said ss hen he started at the
’S450.000 to
assosiation. it recei%
go to dills:tent colle2e s ampuses in
Santa Clara Counts. San Jose State
l’ilisersit Was selected as imc it the
...imptises. he said
The Dii ’tICS ci en’ in le, run people to
sonduct s:impus ll Ric assessments. intersleNk, and stirs es s. As hi said.
-We bask ally held meetings with
students and sanipus otlisials. did presentations, went to the media and came
up ss Oh this polk y. Ask’ said.
Flosses Cr. the path to a stronger
smokinu plilisS ss as 11111 ci tthuiut Obles. As ha said.
Mete ss as initial opposition by campus ot tic ials and a group of students
ss
didn t want the policy changed,
.Acha said.
iss es cr. in Mirth 2(1111
cent ot S1S1 students espressed inter-
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Ihiily Stuff Writer
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Inning
the episoile she was on.
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slotwilit in the bonus
round, but did not win
1)espitc not winning the
101).11(10. Pagtakhan said

she Ills satistied ssith the
pwes she \son
Ls a
I1114her.
111Ci
Ithuaquir. cheered her on
trom the audience
"It was %Crs tiers e la. king tic’s Mist’ I %anted
her to do well. and support her.- IThitaquir said
’I didn’t care it people
thought I ss a t rai%
and an .111
started to L.
diens.’ menthe: had to
eis c ink’ ti -silt’
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WHAT SJSU STUDENT
VALERIE PAGTAKHAN
TOOK HOME FROM
"WHEEL OF FORTUNE"
Kia Rio Sedan
Trip to Rome
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Democracy lost in US, found in Iraq
sat around all day. telling ourseli es that we had better. they might be killed even before stepping into the
booth.
more important, things to do other than vote.
The months leading up to the U.S. election. all I
There were no terrorists threatening us. trying to
keep us home that day.
can remember is P. Diddy’s T-shirt. -Vote or Die."
Now, three months later. a "Vote or Die" T-shirt
And even if they were. we have the luxury of the
doesn’t just seem stupid like it always did,
absentee ballot.
but insincere and insensitive to those who
That day I remember being part of
several cons ersations about why or why
voted and died.
not people were going to vote.
I then begin to think of all the negative
news that surrounded the U.S. election. It
My attitude was that my vote doesn’t
was never about suiting for the right candicount. I can’t remember if it was because I live in California. where our
date, but voting against the guy you didn’t
want in office.
electoral votes were handed over to the
Democrats hack in the 196011, or if I just
To many of those Iraqis. it could have
believed that Bush was going to win no
been Superman versus Batman. but what
MARK CORNEJO
matter what my ballot said.
mattered was that they were finally given
the choice, the same choice I disregarded
For the Iraqis, there is no guarantee
that their vote will matter in a year with
three months ago.
the current state of affairs in their country, but they
When I think about the lives they had to live prior
were just proud to have the chance to exercise their to the election, it makes me sick to think I took all of
rights as citizens in a democracy.
what we have in the United States for granted.
Ni to mention they understood there was a chance
Not only do we have the choice to vote for our

Every news agency in the world has already discussed the importance of Iraq’s election on Sunday.
Htmeier. for this 2I -year-old college student. Jan. 30,
2005 is ill be remembered as the day I stop complaining about ioting.
On that day, 35 Iraqis who were participating in the
long-anticipated free election lost their lives because
they woke up that morning and chose to go to the voting booth.
And it wasn’t any kind of an accident that claimed
their lives.
Each of those Iraqi citizens, as well as the thousands of others, woke up that morning knowing their
uses were in danger because they had made the choice
to go down to the polls.
Anyone who had been paying attention to the election and the situation in Iraq knew that something was
going to happen, and people would die because they
chose to vote. In fact, some are surprised that only 35
innocent people were killed at the polls.
Now rewind to Nov. 2. 2004.
I. along with millions of other American citizens.

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

leaders, but we also have the choice to vote on the
policies we live by.
Could any of us who have lived in America our
whole lives actually realize what it must he like to he
told what to do all the time? It would he a prison.
Those 35 Iraqis lost their lives because of the actions of nine attackers who hate the fact that we have
the right to choose.
Those 35 people traveled through warfare to iote,
and most of us wouldn’t travel a half-mile. For us, a
was easier to sit and finish our fourth game of Madden
2005 than put on a pair of shoes and drive the six
blocks to our nearest poll.
Now, every time I think about democracy and voting, the only thing I’ll think of is the 35 people who
never saw it, but died for it.

Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily Iodine edam’.
"Espletive Deleted- appears every Wednesday.

MEMPHIS BELLE

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided live of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is annul three
%%orking .1a)s before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyaccasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
resirictii,ns inay require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which lir are received.

TODAY

THURSDAY

ReEntry And Commuter Help Program
A brown hag lunch workshop about success at
SJSU will take place from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Pacheco room in the Student Union.
For more information. call Jane Bryd at
924-5911

SJSU Art of Living
"Silence of Mind" will take place from II a.m. to
noon in the Costanoan room in the Student Union.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass is ill take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. "The Bible and
You" will take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the
ministry. For more information. call Sister Marcia
Krause at 93M-1610.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica num] in the Student Union.
SiSpirit
Candlelight worship will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. For flu ire information, call
Chaplain Roger at 605- 1687.
Students in Action’. Mentoring Program
A meeting will take place !tom 8 p.m. to 5) p.m. in
Royce Hall Learn about seri ice opportunities for
you to menittr. "tinsel, and inspire underserved
youth in S.111 li
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School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series with solo and
chamber music will take place from 12:30 p.m.
to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall.
For more information, call the music office at
924-4673.
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Guadalupe room in the Student Union.
African Awareness Month Planning Committee
The Black Athlete Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony will take place from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Umunhum room in the Student Union.
Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
A general meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Commit nun room in the Student Union.
Delta Gamma Sorority
A "Hawaiian BBQ Social" will take place with
Delta l rpsilon from 6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
sorority house at 3(i) E. Reed St. It will feature
karaoke and dating games. For more information.
call Gina at 16511) 207-6796.

Before last summer, I hied in the same house in the has been a iii ,nderf ul experience. I can come and go
same neighborhood in a suburb of Memphis, Tenn, for as I please and there are no curt 0% s
During the past six months lie hied here, l’ic
the past 20 years. I was ready for a change.
I heard about the National Student Exchange noticed a lot id difterenv es between San Ji,se and
Program through my college newspaper at the Memphis. The insist drastic change has been the food
University of Memphis. It sounded like a great op- There is absolutelv no -soul ft loci- in San lose. Yon
portunity for students to choose from certain univer- can’t get fan!, fried foods lukessii MI itt lie S1111111.
is hoc h means no tried chicken :aid cat
sities and exchange there for a semester
fish. There’s no babe, us’ pork or rib.
or year. I researched the program and
something Memphis is t am, ins for No
wanted to do it.
more grits, turnip greens or sweet tea.
As I browsed the list of schools, it was
Sweetening your iced tea lust isn’t the
clear that I could go to the East sir West
same either.
Coast or somewhere in between. I s isited
San Francisco as a child and wanted to
There’s no Waffle House and no
use there ever since.
neighborhood Cracker Barrel with heal-1i
I want to be a photojournalist and
servings id chicken and dumplings And
since the University of Memphis has no
the closest Sonic Drive -In sets% mg cirri
photojournalism program. I decided to
king cheese coneys and cherry limeades
JULIA
WINKS
major in print journalism. The accredited
is in ’Fracy.
photojournalism department drew me to
Another thing is Cie\ et to see ,idttie
San Jose State University.
through hank I .ant figure it out
Indy
When I first saw SJSU, I couldn’t believe the cam- be it’s because the iicather’s so nice. eier)one
pus sat right in the heart of the city. The downtown get out and walk II/
I 51’
was clean and I liked the college vibe around the
In San Jose. you’re charged a 33 -cent Ice ii
school. The proximity of Pizza My Heart and Ben & pay for gas at the pump is itt a debit card. I 111211101
Jerry’s to the journalism building helped me decide to if you take x or debit card into the store to pay. i
attend school here.
they won’t charge the extra tee. Crazy. I kiwi% ’
I picked up a Spartan Daily and
Memphis hos interstates and Si
was impressed with the quality ofhise has free is ay s. Here y i so his,
wriiing and photography. I ’icier
to stop at lights to enter the tree iii
imagined that a year later I would
during rush hour. Tennessee
’
be a staff photographer. photo edidoesn’t need stop lights bet, ii
tor and columnist.
there isn’t as much traffic.
After e-mailing one of the phoI’ve also noticed a lack of the
tojournalism professors. I was sure
-courtesy wave.- If someone wants
SJSU would be perfect for me.
to change lanes while driving in the
At the end of July. my famSouth. they is ill signal lost and at
ily and I got in my Ford Focus
ter getting met, wave to say thanks
and took a week to drive cross Ni,111Ie does that here.
country to San Jose. We traveled
Despite all these quirky things.
across Interstate 40 through the
I hive using in San Jose. It’s slits
Grand Canyon, Painted Desert
to the beach and mountains and
and Petrified Forrest, Sequoia and
only a 45-minute drive from San
Yosemite National Parks. I was on
Francisco. There are all kinds of
national park overload, hut it was
delicious eclectic restaurants, h
unbelievable to see the country and its different ter- a very diverse community and there’s always some
rain. I’m a city girl, so it was a relief to arrive in San thing to see and do.
Jose.
In August. I moved into the Esplanade Apartments
and waited for my roommates. For the first time in my
life. I was going to live away from my parents.
One of the hardest things I had to do was say good- Joha Wee/ is du. Spartan /lath
ethlut
hs e. I miss my family eiery day, hut living on my own -Aleut/this
appear% (TIT% Wile, ttl11111 Vhn.
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"You can’t get
fatty fried foods
like you can in
the South, which
means no filed
chicken and
catfish."
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OPINION PAGE POLIO P

Readers are encouraged
Is, express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily,
only letters Irtvveen 2550 Iii 400 words will be
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and tnay he edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name.
address, phone number, signature. and major.
Submissions may ht. placed in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rentel
hall, Room 209, sent by fax to 14010 924-3237, e-mail
at spartandaily* casa.sjsiredii or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San .hiss’, CA 95142-5it49.
EAlitorials ari written by and are the cionsensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, mot the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do must
neeessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily. the
Schiool of Journalism and Mass Communications or
SAM’.
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PUBLISHER - List has been aroundfor eight years
continued from page 1
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that we feel is Hispanic friendly."
I..opez-lsa said.
The goal, she said, is to increase Latino graduation rates.
The magazine has been publishing the list for eight years
and. although SJSU has been on
that list every year. said Marcos
Pizarro, associate professor and
graduate coordinator of Mexican
American studies.
Pizarro said he believes there
is room for improvement.
"I guess I %%A mid hold the uniii to a different standard."
said. "Not just ’How do
,iimpare?’ or ’What are our
hos numbers"’ hut ’What should
.uir numbers he?’ And I think, for
me. when I look at the neighborhixids. die ci Immunities. the cities
dial Sall )(Ise Slate serves. I think
the numbers should he higher he, Anse there’s so many Latinos."
About 11 percent of MST’
,tudents identified themsels es as
Ilispainc In 20111. atLoR111111! Ill the
cnrollment snapshot on the SJSU
Vseh site flosses er, more than
pci,cni of San Jose residents
identits iltemselses as
.
II,

fin

I’ve
and
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Web site.
In 2003, about 33 percent of
Latinos graduated in six years.
though the university average
was about 40 percent, according
to The Education Trust, which focuses on improving the education
of all students.

"It’s not the
greatest, but we
do have more
opportunities
compared to other
CSUs."
Roberto Gil
Pizarro said he thinks that addressing the specific needs of
Lati ios. as well as other minority students. is important for increasing retention and graduation
rates.

continued from page 1
,elehratem as Alocan Awareness
Month fur more than ft years
sv
many
the es cut organizers ((etc part iil the Pan-African
piilitkid organization All- African
American Peoples Res olutionary
Paos
-W hen the took over the voluntary. efforts to keep this tradition fittig it San lose State. they

invested the celebration with
their in% n political consciousness."
Millner said.
The political ties have since
ceased hut the name remains, he
said.
Natasha Lovelace, president of
the Black Student Union. said she
sees the name as an opportunity to
include more people.
"It ’s kind of selective just to say
Was k History. Month, whereas. if

Commute choices to SJSU...
from all over the region

a>,
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With AS Eco Pass. &All students &
employees can enioy unlimited rides on
au VIA buses & Light Rail

Location Student Union. Main level
lroom 2351
Mon -Fri 9 00 am 4 30 pm

list
List.
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Telephone (4081 924 RIDE
Email tsaas sisu edu
Web ~Nits sisu edu

Phuong Nguyen, a senior, right, looks at a school map to help direct Ted lnamasu of CItti’s Florist to the
Faculty Offices building. lnamasu was delivering a bouquet of flowers for English teacher Mitch Berman on
Wednesday.

22531

achievements. Millner said he
would like more year-round reflection.
-I’d hive to see these kinds of
celebration, cease being celebrations and be yearlong kind of scholarly activ toes and commitment because vve have just a tremendous
need." Mintier said. -Looking at
the month and using it as a means
to educate and re-educate and motivate people can he very useful."

WHEEL
continued from page 1
Continuing with her dream
ot being on the shim, she attended the se, und tryout in San
Francisco vs ith her roommate and
friends from MST’.
Pagtakhan (vas not selected for
college week.
Howeser, she was called hack
for another show nine months

$2000

Scholarships
For Service Orientated Students

later.
Gomez altriblItes her roommate being selected to appear on
the show because of her personal’
it and quick %sits.
triendl!, and
She has J
animated personalit!,." Gomez
said.
-She can be loud and extremely enthusiastic. which is sv hy she
was chosen for the show."

Leadership Awards1
Do you know someone worthy
of this honor?
Are you one of them?

Associated Students Executive Council Scholarship
In 5.1000 Awards based on Merit
Associated Students St. S. Saflohd Scholarship
S2000 Awards based on Merit al KJ Need

Honoring the Unsung Heroes
of San Jost State University

VIA Light Rail

VTA Bus
a .Ti
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you say African Awareness Month,
you can encompass so many different things." Lovelace said.
She said she hopes that the
month’s activities will give students a more global perspective.
"You always learn about Martin
Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X
and things that happened within
the United States." Lovelace said.
Though February is set aside
to specifically highlight black

-

Special delivery ...

MONTH - Black Student Union hopes activities will give diverse perspectives

ben

the
al
ks

"I think it would just be nice
for the university to have a conscious agenda on how to address
the needs of their different student
populations." Pizarro said.
Chicano
2005
The
Co-Chair
Commencement
Roberto Gil said he also believes
SJSU could improve.
"It’s not the greatest. but we
do have more opportunities compared to other CS Us." Gil said.
Anne Fountain, coordinator of
Latin American studies, said her
students say one of the biggest
barriers they face in the United
States is language.
"One of the things the foreign
language department does, of
course, is really work with students who are taking courses in
Spanish and making sure their
Spanish writing skills are good,"
Fountain said. "Writing skills in
one language tend to help writing
skills in another."
Fountain said she hopes to
increase connections with other
local Hispanic organizations
such as the Mexican Heritage
Plaza and the National Hispanic
University. "It just seems kind of
natural to me for those alliances
to take place," she said.

SPARTAN DAILY

Operates throughout Santa
Clara County.
Also serves the Fremont
BART station

Two blocks 1from SJSU
every 5minutes
Free park and rides lots
bliRuns
available
a

We are actively seeking student
applicants for these awards.
If you participate in any community
service or play a leadership role

:1?

either on campus or in the
community you should apply for

Carpool & Vanpool

Caltrain
San Francisco San Jose Gilroy
Baby Bullet Express Service
to/from San Francisco in less
than an hour Free shuttle
offers connection between
Caftrain and SJSU
Highway 17 Express
111111.1.1 Santa Cruz San Jose

L

Join a carpool or a SJSU
Vanpool Access carpool
lanes while reducing
commute costs

Bicycle Parking
Park your bike free at any of
the five on campus
enclosure Guaranteed and
secure bike parking

Discount Monthly passes
available at the Transportation
Solutions Center

these scholarships!

For more information:
http://scholarships.sjsu.edu
lick on "Distinctive Scholarships

Deadline

March 2, 2005
Funded by

ASSOC:Lilt:LI St uJetit s.
San Jose State Iini
holds one of the less
ceremonies on campus to
recognize and honor student
leaders who have demonstrated
their commitment to the
University Community.

Pick up a Nomination form available
at the A.S. House or online at

www.as.sjsu.edu

For more information:
40$.924.6240

Deadline: March
I his is

.1

18,2005
ant.nri,

Avi
An, i,i, N1111
F Santa Clara St
E San Fernando St

1110100,6
Mir
Oboe

1#4

Sank)* Mate
Perking Services

.41 ASSOCIATED SlUDFt4i.,

Associated Students entourages students applying for the A S Scholarship to also apply for the A 555 Award
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SMOKING - Revised policy pushes zone to 25 feet
continued from page 1

Lorry Thomas / Daily Stuff
Mari Elser, a graduate vocal student from Erie Mills Studio, sings on Tuesday during "The Listening Hour." Elser
said she has been practicing since September for her recital in April.

Music students perform operas
during ’The Listening Hour’
By Jean Blomo
Daily Staff Writer

Music students, along with a
sprinkling of community members
looked on as Ken Elser, a graduate student in music studies, stood
with her head bowed and eyes
closed in deep focus. As the first
few notes played from the grand
piano on stage, Elser’s voice rose
and dropped with the music.
Elser, a student of associate
music education professor Eric
Mills. demonstrated her vocal talents Tuesday, singing several operatic pieces in the Music building
Concert Hall.
Along with graduate students
Robin Costa and Tina Paulson.
Elser performed several operatic pieces from the 19th century
for the first installment of The
Listening Hour.
"The Listening Hour is a beacon for the school of Music and
Dance." said Joan Stubbe, faculty
series coordinator.
Attendance is required for students in the Music Recital class.
however, all students and members
of the community are welcome,
Stubbe said.
"Live music can enlighten you
and expand your perception,"
Stubbe said. "A music student, or
any student for that matter, comes

away from a performance having
learned something."
Becaitse much of opera is written in foreign languages. the performance exhibited the singers’
vocal and linguistic abilities.
"It takes up to a year to plan for
a single performance," Paulson

"It takes up to a
year to plan for a
single
performance."
Tina Paulson,
graduate student

said. "Everyone has little tricks to
memorize the pieces."
Costa said she studies her work
twice a day to prepare for performances.
"I read (the piece) every morning when I wake up and every
night before I go to sleep," Costa
said.
Even when the words are foreign, the emotions were easy to
read, a student said.
"The expressions on their faces

were incredible. I really got into
it," the student said.
Operas are a form of entertainment, Costa said.
"You’re really telling a story.
you must express the feelings and
emotions the music is trying to
convey." she said.
"The text is actually written
first." Stubbe said. "The composer
’listens’ to the music of the lyrics
and writes the opera."
Stubbe also said opera encompasses poetry, language, acting,
and music.
"It’s (an operatic concert) great
for foreign language students,
too," she said.
"The Listening Hour" included
French. Italian and German songs.
Texts in both the foreign and
English languages were provided
for audience members.
"You can notice that the louder
notes in the music matches the
most emotional words and phrases." Stubbe said."The listener can
sense the passion without speaking
the language."
Mills’ graduate students will
perform again on Tuesday. The
Listening Hour concert series will
run every Tuesday and Thursday
this semester, featuring a variety
of vocal and instrumental performances. Doors open at 12:15 p.m.
in the Concert Hall and performances end at 1:15 p.m.

est in a more reflective tobacco
policy through Measure W. an
advisory ballot measure.
"The most popular vote was
to ban smoking altogether," Acha
said.
That wasn’t the majority but it
was the most popular vote. Acha
said.
The process for a stronger
policy at SJSU involved recruiting volunteers and obtaining
signatures from faculty, staff and
students. Bituin said.
"We were very optimistic that
we could have campus smokefree." she said adding that it was a
step to help students have a voice.
"So we took the initiative to fight
for them."
California recognized 1X-to
24-year-olds to be the fastest
growing smokers out of all the
age groups," Acha said.
"That is why we got so
much money from the state of
California," he said. "They saw
that college students were being
targeted by the industry."
The industry was going to
clubs around the university and
giving out cigarettes. Acha said.
This age group was recognized
at the time as one of the critical
age groups because they are one
of the youngest legal targets in the
industry. Acha said.

"We were also concerned
about health issues
there are
a lot of students with health is.
sues like asthma and bronchitis,"
Bituin said,
Another goal was to get a tobacco policy that was stronger
than the state requirement. which
was 5 feet in 2(X)3 for all state
buildings. Acha said,
"We weren’t just focusing on
the college at the local level but
looking at the CSUs at a state
level." Acha said.
The association pressed the
board of trustees in Southern
California and Sacramento for a
stronger tobacco policy, he said,
In addition, students got involved with Campuses Organized
and United for Good Health by
attending retreats and meetings,
Bituin said.
At the state level. 20 feet was
suitable, but at the local level 25
feet was ideal. Acha. With further
assessments from the students,
they too chose 25 feet, Acha said.
The outcome was a policy that
today stands at 25 feet from the
perimeter of all buildings.
"If it hadn’t been for Bituin and
Dennis Acha and another group
of students they had, it probably
would have been still 15 feet,"
Battle said.
Acha said the policy was also
a way to get more smoking cessation services on campus.
"This gave us more leverage

to gel students to quit smoking."
Acha said.
Students can sign up for cessation programs or classes about
how to stop smoking. Battle said.
He added that students could
also meet with him in the Student
Health Center where they will be
asked to fill out a smoking cessalion counseling form.
"I think a lot of people respect
the policy." Battle said. "I don’t
see a lot of people in front of the
Student Union smoking like they
used to."
Upon institution of the policy.
money presented another obstacle
as the signs cost about SLOW.
However, that issue was resolved after the American Lung
Association gave the university
the money. Acha said.
The next step is to come up with
consequences for violations of the
smoking policy. Battle said.
There are two areas that need
further development. Battle said,
Those are the consequences it
someone gets caught in %iolation
of the policy and enforcement.
"Since I’ve been here. I can’t
remember anybody issuing a c itaMin." Noriega said.
However. those consequences
are not clearly mandated >et.
Noriega said.
There has always been a struggle to enforce the policy. Ac ha
said.

Environmental groups sue government
SACRAMENTO
lAP)
California’s attorney general
joined environmental groups
Tuesday in suing the federal
government to block its plan to
manage 11.5 million acres of
Sierra National Forest, which
calls for increased logging.
The lawsuits argue there is
no scientific justification for the
Forest Service to change a plan
for managing the forest that was
approved in the final days of the
Clinton administration.
"Their plan will increase harvesting between 470 percent (in
the first decade of the plan) and
640 percent (in the second decade). I think that’s their goal,"
Attorney General Bill Lockyer
alleged.
In a teleconference with reporters, Lockyer and several
environmentalists took particular exception to a provision that
would allow the federal government to cut trees up to 30 inches
in diameter.
Jim Lyons. a professor at Yale

University and former agriculture
undersecretary under President
Clinton. said larger trees are more
fire-resistant and provide key
wildlife habitat.
However.
Forest
Service
spokesman Man Mathes said harvesting larger trees would help
pay to clear out smaller brush and
trees that are fire hazards.

LSAT GMAT GRE

-There’s not enough mune> in
the federal treasury to thin hundreds of th"usands. mill ii ins of
acres.- he said.
Both suits v% ere filed in federal
court in Sacramento.
Neither asks a judge to immediately prevent the Forest Serc ice
from acting under the revised
Sierra plan.

MCAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed

or your money back
classes or make up sessions.
scheduled tests, and do your homework. ((your score doesn
improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior
official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for
free or get
full refund of your tuition
Its that simple.
Attend all required

Classes are starting soon.
San lose Center

Check us out online at:
http://www.thespartandaily.corn
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The station celebrated its birthday by et% mg
its audience a chance to taste a little a hermit ii e
slice of the music yorld’s

and prink’, bon designer.
Burnaby Dallas. tiles :sloth radio,
Mtn and theatre director ot prods lions, said there are about 20 to 30

students unyoked in the r lass.
-The inusi, side,, is a way to in
tensely train the students,
the leaders and then elliptic% er them
for larger roles in bigger projecini
he said.
Hen Ilsu. a Idles !slum, rathst. 111E11
and Meane maior said he is is

his is inS I11-51 mmor prowl Apo
retillS ft Mild
rib411111111111114frIly,
HSU said
\Li k said many of the v ideo set.
hav e been constructed out iii re y..0.1

materials.
"I think the more you use
thing, it takes on a life," Nod, ..ud

-These objects begin to dey clop a
haray tel and they lend themselY ey
y,uir protection because thec has,.

ice
ted

Alternative radio station. KCNL 104.9.
turned 4 years old Friday at Zoe Nightclub in
downtown San Jose 55 ith glittery red tinsel.
zany balloon hats and a troupe ot dressed -up

*in

Yolced iii tolling play hack. handling
grip stork and helping Mil is ithi

aI

By Mayra Flores
Dully Stuff Writer

From Jan. 28 to Jan. 30, studitiv
and faculty lit up the Cols ersly
Theatre to produce a music side.,.
Spending about 20-hour work
days together, the weekend involved
intense %cork. said Babak Sarrafan,
television, radio, film and theatre professor and director of Special Topics,
Singer Robin Natal se Chots.
knoyt n as "Natalise." returned to
Jose Slate University tor San-Mats
class to produce their second %Krt...
together.
"The very lust year I was here.
Bahak did a Mixmasier Mike ofit,
Jockey it yr the Beast le
said John Ytnk. scene shut manaeY.1

lICB111 to thein that sou don’t cel
St.lit’n sou first paint it and make it all

Benjamin Favela / Daily Staff
Babak Sarrafan, a television, radio, film and theatre professor, bottom right,
watches hip -hop artist Natalise performior her music video shoot while
students work as crew members. The shoot lasted Friday through Sunday and
was directed by Sarrafan.
pristine."
Such an experience would not be
possible is idiom multiple sources of
funding. ’ft irk said.
’We don’t have this kind of money’
in the state budget." IR irk said.

problems of shooting," Sarrafan said.
"Every time there have been different
problems. That’s show business."

-WC have Multiple soUICes of
runtime. such is money from the

The crew had to return at N a. tn. the
1
next morning to finish the project.

class. donations. the artist and the
lecool label "

York stressed the importance ot
taking advantage of this music side.
protect.

NI. bolas Culla. a teleYision. radio.
lii ii and theatrefafor and producer
and unit 1)140w:bon manager of the
Nataltse music video shoot said this
is eekend is as run easy.

olla said students hat e the opportunity lo learn :IN mt the logistics
lit putting together it production.
Sariatan
cert.
"They I cally learn the realistic

Colla said equipment complications kept the crew working until
3 a.m. on Saturday.

"You wouldn’t have this opportunity if you were going to Hollywood."
York said.
"This is a chance to..really work
with equipment. be intimately- inYolyed with the process and to be
able to make mistakes in a safe and
secure env ironment where your job
isn’t dependme on it

pie.
This led to an interesting
mix of partygoers
anything from the pale -faced
goth girls waiting to see the
delectable Dresden Dolls to
the long-haired, middle-aged
men and women looking to
see the unplugged performance from early 90s indie
rock hand (’ollectiv e Soul
the "ens, boys" slt loam:: in
the corner with their black framed glasses.
Ni, hands were empty

EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE ASSISTANT-Balloonatics
is looking for a PrT Office Asst
MWF &S 12-5pm or T -S
12 30.5pm Required skills
Misrosort Word A Publisher Excel
typing invoices filing & answering phones E-mail your res to
Jana iiiballoonatics corn or call
14081 866-8206
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRY
ASSISTANT: P/T excellent
people skills a must Good
career starter WU train No
asp nec (4081 956-0731
STUDENT WORK-SPRINGI
14 50 10 START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Maims
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn
WAITRESSES IL DANCERS
No exp ner Will train Must be
21 Great S PT Flex Hrs Call
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
OFFICE ASSISTANT Help
answer phones make copies.
schedule .6 confirm appts. etc
Call (408) 279-8080
LOS ALTOS GRILL
LOS ALTOS VA LAGE
233 3RD STREET i OS ALTOS CA
Now Accepting applications for
SERVERSBARTENDERS.
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
Street,a/San Antonio
Monday -Friday 2 00pm-4 00pm
or by appt 650 948 3524

LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
HIRING’ All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St -45uith
St Next to New Civic Center,
City Halt Call 687-1015 or visit
www.leellndwiches corn

TEACHER: PRIMARY PLUS
seeking PT afterschool teachers working with students ages
4-14 Hours are 2:30-6 00pm
M F Also seeking substitute
leachers which offer flexible
schedules Exp a must Call
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY Cathy 244-1968 x0X16 or fa, as
We are currently Same! tpr
resume to 248-7433
ert positions We offer a great DAYCARE TEACHERS: KlIth
working environment with day
8 evening shifts tor responsibli! school seeks responsible indiand energetic people Apply in viduals for extended daycare.
person 240 to 4 00pm Mon or PI in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expere
Tues Wrfire located in San
ence with children preferred
Pedro Square
Call 244-1968 X16
P/T SALESPERSON: Cell
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
Phone Store $8-10/hr good
commissions Bilingual/Spanish LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
a plus Fax res to 995-5515 or REC DEPT, Positions Open
Email. prrmlIc .yahoo corn Now For Leaders Afterschool
E14n Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
ESJCATIOW
Programs P/T M-F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour
RECREATION
starting depending on exp No
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS ECE units req Call Kathy
iiarnorki for ran 408-354-8700X245
Acthatie, e
panicipanis Wooi mei other com
munity nrgs Set up P. deliver pr,
TUFORS NEEDED NOW!
grams at assigned locations 5-10 Stating writing skills Grades 1st
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma thro H S MonFri 3-9pm (Flex
hog $1200/mo 408.255-5247
or equiv w/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
TEACHER: KidsPark hourly
First Aid/CPR Cent have
childcare ctr Flex hours, prior can P .m) Basic math
Minimumpa1 yrs old to operate marily days P. wknds ECE
company’Vehicles Bilingual is units req Fun recreation
a plus Ay& Immediately Send program Team environment
Benefits avail Visit www
cover ietfor P. res to HR Girl
kidspark corn (Ctr by Oakridge
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
Mall) Call Leslie 213-0970 or
1310 S ilscorn Axe San Jose
email leslie.a.kidspark corn
CA 95128LFAx 408 287-8025
FAX 260-7366
Email 6 getscoutsofscc
,
No phon ails. please

that night. Martinis :aid liver
seemed to till the scene Fvvii
large prtuectors hung in both ril4 tins at Zoe tar

that 11 someone didn’t feel like standing. they
could sink into one of the many couches.
Mattheyy. %s hit didn’t %% ant fir pros itle a last
name, said he is as a performer hired by the
Dresden Dolls to declifille the venues is ith "Its mg art and mislerately controlled ckup.," as described on their Web site
Others included a lady in a tip hat, striped
thigh -high hoots, a bias k crushed v else’ penguin -sty le coat and plenty 01 !canters and a man
dressed in a dosc-littrile noss blue sailor uniform sk ith maichtni ap. little pink circles on

his cheeks and luscious red lipstkk

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity tor Child
Development maiors Call
Cathy for an interview n 2441968XI6 or fax as no 248-7433
PR’ NANNY A PARENT HELPER
Delightful, energetic children
ages 3 & 5 Hours somewhat
flexible Lt cooking Current
CDL. First Aid. CPR &
References Required Willow
Glen location Call 297-7002

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA bran, h
the California Cryobank
seeking men of all ethni es
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending
college or hold a BA degree
you can earn up to $900,mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening A help infertile
couples For more informatign
or to apply online please v,,it
www cryobankdonors corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUEI/GREEIVORG
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups time
PLUS our free (yes free,
fundraising solutions EQUALS
51000-52000 in earnings r,
for your group Call TODAY
for $450 bonus when you
schedule your non -sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser
Contact CampusFundraiser
(888) 923-3238 or visit
WNW campustundraiser corn

_RENTAL HOUSING
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Carrie see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 so foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others’ $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
2 BDRM I BA APARTMENT
5 min walk to SJSU 7th t
Reed Cabie included Carport
PoTincl 590n mis 408 2F41 ri4 4,1

SHARED HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT: Mabury
White $500 4 1 4 utils Lg im
wet neighborhood 347(906

LOOKING FOR
A JOB’
A PLACE TO LIVE
SPARTAN DAILY CI ASsiFIEDS
DAII

/IP
City& State
Phone
Send check or money order to (Sorry, no r redR cards) to
%melee Daily Classifieds, San lose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0145
Additional words may be NA NI
boat type at par ad charge at
tiassibed desk is lex ated in Dwight Heotel Hall, Rm 209
$3 p."Vord
I
Deadline 10.00 am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on remelted checks
S.4 STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. nos rein apples
to
party ads only, no dkanunt for other
Rates for «rose( utive puha, ation dates only.
. Ads neat be pared in pyrex, in Mual
or
Qinotions? CALL 106.924.3277
from 1m to Ipm. 5/LIMPET ID REQUIRED

I 1 -day $5
2 -days $7
I 310lays $9
Alays $11
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sent the ,:rovi.d into a spiraling

Operated

Girls rsang along. sashaying to the music and
ed
de their heads in approv al.
v
over to
hone litd he got up, left his drums,

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

ROOM & BOARD .,rdi
’, - s iyears
$510 Ol eat I crud
Env,rnnmerit i40812864)868

Check a classification

together in unison.
Among their set -list. the popular "Coin.

FAX:

I
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Address

fixed.
Drummer Brian Viglione
added .1a// infused metal
into
Palmer’s
drumbeats
f5vered keyboard. ’iglione.s lace v% as painted
Atte with black c town makeup and a Magritte- ’
like hat and made silent mov
eXpresSions
with esc’ry ssving ot his drumsticks.
The duo melded in and out ot each other and

PHN:

A fine is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words

minimum

sick. to side as she daintily
pounded her heart out on the
key board in front of her.
Palmer’s since. YYhispers
at lirst. and then howls from
%%Mini, resonated in the
croYYd
they WM: trans-

and yy lapped his arms around her

ROOMS for RENT. Conversant
location We are taking applications for rooms available on
So 13th St near Santa Clara
St This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
of San Jose You II oe within
walking distance to tailoring
many of the downtown shops
P. restaurants All rooms have
private entrances Each room
otters a private full bath Ind virtual air conditioning P. a small
refrigerator Monthly parking
passes may be available at an
additional cost Street parking
available Coin operated laun
dry No pets Excellent value !
$S7Srmo PG&E Water Cable
.4 Garbage Paid No Deposit
Required Building run by professional rnanagers Reserve
your room today Call i4081
254-4500 Or email
rr
C,R0

y rates all 408.924.3277
Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates For t4
Clearly Print Your Ad Here ru 3 -Line Minimum

,41d rates:

02/02/05

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdavis "avac us

"You have to wait to see the Dresden Dolls.
It’s nothing describable." Matthew said.
The headliners the Dresden Dolls performing on the larger main stage, and opening acts
such as local hand Dub FX, performing on the
second, smaller stage.
Throughout the night the crowd systematically moved from one room in the club to the
next, so not to miss anyone’s performance.
Opening performers come and go, flowing
into another, performances hirgotten in a blink.
The Dresden Dolls, a punk-meets-1930s(1entian-c aharcl duo from Boston and the headliner for the party, crooned "Happ) Birthday"
to the station and hypnotized
the crtivcd is ith their music
mid delightful facial expressums.
The stripes on singer
and key biiardist Amanda
Palmer’s thigh -highs swayed

"Opening
performers come
and go, flowing
into another,
per:Thrniances
forgotten in a
blink."

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper
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Alternative radio station
celebrates birthday

By Shannon Bane
Daily Staff I,Vriter

cessout
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SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
cliC, $6900 per year
60’ F.; mr, all
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EDITING Term papers
Thesis $1 00-page Contact
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
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Familiar with APA B Chicago
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831-252-1108 or
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4900 Free Contidential
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Spartans add new blood, picked to place sixth
By Ashley Little

2005 HOME
SOFTBALL GAMES
at
Saturday

1)aily Staff Writer

(a

Berkeley,
Cal
noon

doubleheadet ;it Santa
Clara, Feb. 9 in I pin

Enabenter-Omidiji
says jump-started
offense is a threat

doubleheader is
Feb. 12 (a 110011

Pacific.

vs. Connecticut !stirch 8
av 2 p.m.

The San Jose State University softball
team heads into the 20115 season with a team
01 23 old and new faces.

Spartan Classic
March IX to 20
Spartan Invite
March 22 to 24

PREVIEW

vs. Brown. March 28
I p.m.

The Spartans posted a 111-.,15 record overall last season. and went 9-13 in the Western
hleth Conference. and are picked to place
silt in the WA(’ preseason coach’s poll.
Hu, season we have a different mindset.- said head coach Dee Dee Enabenter-

vs. Tulsa, April I 6’ 2 p.m.
doubleheader vs. Ulu.
April 2 ta, noon

Enabenter-thindth said the problem in
the past has been the team’s offense, but she
liclics es [he all has c more confidence in
their .ittensis e
-We liii e all grown and developed toi.iether.- she said.
Seillut OlalICIder Elisa Barrios agreed and
’aid the team has improved.
-Our offense has progressed.- she said
"We ale more Tt threat oftensiiely now..
Enahenter-Omidni said she expects
big things from the team. which is joined
by tow new freshmen
shortstop Sarah
Smith. pitcher Janeille Nickels, utility player
Kascy !gam. and pitcher Kat Castro.
-Each person brings something new to the
team." said junior catcher Adrienne Hull.
Also tinning the team is new assisk hi Jen Goodwin who played
tant
unite!
Enahether-Omidiji
when
she
oadied at Bridgewater State College in
Massachusetts.
She brings a tremendous confidence to
the team." Enabenter-Omidiji said.

at Stanford. April 6
7 p.m.
doubleheader vs. UC Davis.
April 27 er, I p.m.

Daniel /1. Afiranda / Daily File Photo

vs. Nevada. April 29
2 p.m.

(a

San Jose State University third baseman Megan Delgado attempts to tag Santa Clara Univers ity infielder Jenny Brown during
tournament on March 13, 2004.

doubleheader % s Nc% ada,
April 30 (a noon

Imaholici-Onuchji said Goodwin is
someone the players look up to and respect.
She can reidl . relate to us sinix she
pfa s
I lull said. She tells us hots it is.
and she is alit .is there. Hull said they are alw ays competing
among themseli es to get into the starting
lineup.
}lull added that it is a great feeling having confidence in the teammates and knowing that they is ill be there for each other, and
that communication and teamwork will be

vs.
Louisiana
May 130’ 2 p.m.

key.
"There is no star athlete." EnabenterOmidiji said. "Everyone is equally important to the team. They all push each other to
do gcxxl."
Barrios said the only way the team will
begin to make errors is if the team loses
confidence.
"Confidence will take you a long way,"
Enabenter-Omidiji said.
Enabenter-Omidiji said the keys to success this season are focusing on each indi-

vidual match up.
"We just have to be consistent,- Hull
said, stressing the need to get reads before
each match and staying prepared throughout the game. "It’s going to be a great season."
After opening their season against UC
Davis Tuesday. the Spartans will travel
to Cal, which is ranked No. 1 in the
USA Today / National Fastpitch Coach’s
Association Preseason Top 25 Softball
Poll.

Tech.

doubleheader is. Louisiana
Tech. May 14 al 110011

All home games are held at
SJSU Field unless otherwise
noted.

BUY YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO

40% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

How great is this? Find great savings on new or used
textbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That’s It!

Save

an additional
CO M TM

on

a purchase of $50 or more.

by Etipy

Redeem this coupon by entering this code:
SJSU2005

at

half.com
jrnn

rioly.

tttttttt

trirer.

’Clain, based on comparison of average selling pm a (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sold on Half torn horn
August 1st-September 11. W004 and listed as ’brand new’ by the seller, with list price for same title Textbooks are defined as
fergreduale and graduate
textbooks end exclude reference books end novels/literature
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